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Devoted to the interests of Rock Creek Bench and Judith Basin. In politics Republican.

ANOTHER ROUSING MEETING
The Citizeis of Mime Orgrnize Into

Permanent Body for Benefit of
Interests of the Bench.

The second meeting of the citizens.

of Moore was held 'Monday night at

, the office of the-Inland Empire and

Was made a permanent organization,

0. H. Beasley was elected permanent
chairman, C. W. Thurston, vice chair-

man; C. R. McClave; secretary-treas-

urer. A committee of three, compOs-

ed of C. 0. Ray, Geo. I. Fogle and E.

F. Hersey. Were appointed to prepare

a preamble, constitution and by-laws,

and also to suggest a' name for. the

organiza-tion. Reports of committees

were asked for and committee on pe-

tition for suppression of gambling re-

ported that petition had been circu-

lated and sent tocounty attorney and

that he had served notice on the se,-

loons that gambling must stop and al-

so notified Deputy Sheriff Denton to

notify them. The committee as dis-

charged.

Committees on jail- ,sidewalks and

water Works retained.

The question of appointing a dele-

gate to attend the rate association

meeting at Helena Dec. 14,- was dis-
cussed and Patrick Nlhill was named

as the delegate. Andrew Matthews
was appointed as a committee of one
to solicit 'funds for the purpose of pay-

ing the delegate's -expenses.
It was also suggested that a booklet

be gotten up for the purpose of adver-

tising Moore, but this .matter was laid

on the table. There is no doubt but

what the matter of advertising will be
taken up later and literature adver-
tibing .the advantages of Rock Creek
bench be distributed in all parts Of tile•
'United States. This organization tuts

it in its power to be of great benefit to
Moore and vicinity and all that is ne-
cessary IS peace and harmony among

and pulling all together. Every busi-
ness man in Moore should be in this
organization._ No fee is charged and
all that is necessary to membership is
to attend the meetings and perform
the duties assigned each with, the. idea
that what 'benefits all is equally bene-
ficial to each individual. Citizenship
means service. No good citizen can he
Idle and do his business or, himself
lasting good. .

Will Visit His Old Home in England..„.
Thomas Nicholson, who has a ranch

west of Moore, left 'Wednesday morn-
ing for his old home in Alnwrek, Eng-
land, after an absence of seventeen
-years.. Mr. Nicholson has been a resi-
dent of Montana for sixteen years

' 
and

In that time • has acquired about 3,000
acres of the best farming. land On the
Judith river. His land is principally
used for grazing and he has at ,present
about 3,000 held of. sheep on hand.
My. Nidholson is one of the substantial
citizens of Fergns County,and by the
way." is single yet. Whether lie will:
be single when he returns 'is a mooted
question with his friends and he is
.saying nothing about it. Mr Nichol-
son is also a stockholder and director
in. the Citizens Bank of Moore and a
stockholder .in the JtiditlICommercial
Co.. He will be absent about three
months:- Like all good Citizens of
-MOOre and vicinity. when they leave
here, he ordered the Ram RE to fellow
him to England.

. Straw Notes
J. M... Sperry 'held a -turkey '.shoot

here Thanksgiving which was very
successfully conducted.

The dance. Thanksgiving- evening
was net very- well attended.owing to'
the Broodmen's ball at/Moore, buI. all
who7vere there. reported a good time.

A New Year's ball, will be given,by
the Hotel Straw. Good music will be
a feature of the ball and everybody
is entitled to attend. Tickets, in-
cluding supper, $1.50.

John Long, of, .Ont a lo, Canada. is
the guest of A, C. 'Stoutetiburg. Mr.
Long is well ploased with the country
and may invest here. .•

3. S. Phillips. of Antelope. ret tuned-
:from Oregon Saturday ‘vhere he has
been visiting John I mak, of fielling-
ham: Mr. Phillips is Very entliasias-
tic over Or. gon but. will stay with
Montana.a.while longer. • ,

The ladies of Straw organized a
Ladies' Aid-society last Wednesday
with Mrs. G tugler as president 'and
'Afts, Nash as secretary. A ',menthe -
ship of fourteen were enrolled. The
ladies are arranging for a Christmas
tree.

. An excellent program has been ar-

ranged for the literary society next
Friday night. 'Interest continues to
grow in the societv. ;

Mr. Williams, of Beaver Creek. left
Straw With a,- 'large load of provisions

• and fr large crew of men enroute to
Buffett° Creek 'canon, Where he will
cut about 100,000 feet of lumber.

Miss Sarah Stontenherg will give a

birthday party Monday 'evening, Dec:

13th. Cards music and social conver-
sation wilLile_the,,,arderofthe evening.

BURTON MUST GO TO PRISON

Convicted Kansas. Senator Given
Stiff Sentence by Judge.

St. Lois, "Nov., 20.--United States

Senator Joseph Ralph Burton of Kan-'

sas was, today sentenced in the United

States cifcuit court to serve . six

months in the Iron COuntY Jail, Iron-

ton, MO., and to pay a fine of $2,500 as

a penalty rfor conviction on the indict-

ment charging that he had acted in

the capacity of a paid attorney in be-

half of the' Rialto Grain & Securities

Co. of St. Louis before the post office

department, to prevent the Issuance

of a fraud order. Senator Burton was

found guilty on six counts of the in-

dictment, four of which charged that

he agreed to receive compensatir for

his services. as an attorney before the

post cifilee department in behalf of the

Rialto company, and two charging'

that he received such comPensation.

When the court convened today the

attorneys for Senator Burton secured

an additional two hours in . which to

complete their petition for a writ of

of error, upon which to base, an appeal

to the United 'State & supreme .court.

The application for a new ,trial was

overruled by Judge. Vandevanter im-

mediately upon convening of the

court. . A .motion in arrest of judg-

ment was also overruled, and United

States District Attorney then moved

"'that sentence be pronounced. . Judge

Vandevanter ordered - the defendant

to stand. Senator. Burton arose,- but

remained standing "by the' side of the

table occupied by his counsel and did

not approach directly in front of the

bar, -as is customary. Judge Vande-

vanter said:, "You have.been present

)during the. progress of this trial and

have 'heard the 'Verdict „rendered by
the jury. Have you anything to 'say?"

Senator burtoa, standing pale' and

motionless, with eyes fixed ,unweaver,-

ingly upon the .court .replied: :'-'Noth-

ing." Judge. Vandevanter then. pro-

nounced the formal-sentence. Be said

that the penalty, of imprisonment for

silt months apd the fine of $2,500 Was.

Imposed on count, six, which charged

him with having agreed 'to accept

compensation, and sentence of six

months' imprisonment alone was Im-

posed on count seven, charging that

he received compensation. In regard

to &runt I, 2 and.8,, Judge Vandevant-

er said that as they Involved the same

transaction, as count si?.c no separate

judgment was imposed and 'that as

count three was the same as count

seven no separate judgment was im-

posed on that count. Counts four and

live were quashed' before the trial be.-

gan.'As provided In statute 17.82 which

Senator Burton .was convicted for

having violated, Judge Vandevanter

imposed the additional .pena* of de-

barring ,&nator. Burton forever -froth

holding any Oflibe of honor, .trust, of

profit Under the United States gov-

ernment. '

,The.sentence imposed in the previ-

Otis trial of Senator Burton befcre

Judge Adams was six months in Iron
•county jail and to pay a fine of $5,000:

On uprieal the verdict wa.3 reversed by

the United States supreme' court.

After Senator Burton had been com-

mitted to-the care of the marshal, .At-

torney Lehmann submitted his peti-

tition of a writ a errqr, which wah al-
lowed. Mr. Lehmann then asked that
the writ -of error, Upon the acceptance

by the court of a proper bond, would

operate as a stay of the execution of

the sentence. This was allowed by the,

court, who announced that-,.the bond

for $5,000 offered by Senator Burton as
principal and R., C. Kearns 'of St.
Louts as security, Would. be approved.

• Senator Burton immediately left the
federal building after refusing to
make any statement for publNtion,
saying it was On the advice of his
counsel that he fefused the request.
ly one restaurant. I will never forget
my Thanksgiving dinner in that year.
•

Sale of State Land. •
Helen:!. Nov.- '23.--The sta.4--• land

board has sold to R. M. Cobban of
Missoula 480 acres of timb,r land in
section 30. township 14, north, range
ill west, for $5,000 cash. Ur. Cobban
rtcently purchased the saw •timber on
the tracLand later decided to buy the
land al ,-.The board also heard the
contest InvalVing 320 acres of land on
the Musselshell, which was sold at
auctibn to E. C. Graves. Later Jenni-
son brothers protested the sale an. the
ground that they hold the land and
the state should give them an- onpor-.
tunity to -purchase.' The matter wan,
taken under advisement.
The board sold to,. J. M. Paul of

Whitehall 160 at $10, but destined the
offer of T. Catlin Of Miseoula of $1,000
for five acres In the school addition to
Missoula.
'The board Made a higher counter
offer reinecting the applications of

Ed Dickey, C. C. Grist and M. Ander-
son of. Kalispell and deferred action

on that of E. J. Carter of Missoula

until the land agent cOuld report-The

offer-of -B. $. Hamilton Of Belgrade

was rejected, the state. board prefer-

ring to continue the present lease.

These tracts consist of 80 to 320. acres

In different sections of the state. ' ,

,.Advertised Letters.
vonowitig is a list of letters remain-

ing uncalled for in 1 he Lewistown

postoffice Nov. 13, 1005:

DaCe Brieker, Gus Carson Ilurbie
Carter (2), Fred Morgan, 

•
Itrank A.

Smith, Charlie. X. Thompson, J. II.

Vaughn, W H. Williams.

Atamer Ptc,w-s, P. M.

WOODMEN' L A SUCCESS

One of the Largest Crowds Ever
Assembled in 'Moore Attends

Thanksgiving Ball.

One of the, most succes-sful fiances

ever given in Moore,was• the -first

annual hall given by the Modern Wood.

ttap,• Thanksgiving night. The ca-

paZity of the hall was taxed to its ut-
most. In /fact, the crowd was too

large to afford the gleatest ambunt

of pleasure . to the -dancers, but the

jostling anc(147ent collisions were
all taken g turedly and every otte
Went home a late hot r wellsatistied
with the night of pleasure. The sup-
per NMI-shed by Mrs. Reese in the
New Fogle building was all that the
occasion demanded and more. Mrs.
Reese is a - first class caterer.
In Justine to Mrs. Reese-we will•sayhere
that she had a larger crowd than .her
highest hopes- anticipated, wh ich. was
also true ot the Woodmen,,, and if any
one going in late was inclined to criti-
cize, they Should remember this fact.
In addition to Moore' and - vicinity,

several other localities surrounding
Moore were well represented. _Lewis-
town sent upa numberof•people, among
whom •-were, ' Miss Orpha Noble, Miss
Verne •Meyersick, Mr. F. A Wi. hite
and wife,- Mrs. John Clark and -daugh-
ter, and Mr. Paul Taber. Philbrook
sent Miss Dora -Klause, Misses 011ie
and-Daisy.Raw. Utica, Mrs. M cliav
Miss Jennie and Mr. Harry Pickard
Miss Sarah S toutenburg and Mrs. Nash,
besides one or two others, whose names
we failed to get,were in from Straw.
Garneill was represented by Thomas
Rogers. - •
The decorations. made • by L. L.

Barman were the subject of -many com-
plimentary remarks. • No one can com-
pare with Mr.. Batman in getting
artistic. effects. • • •
. • The committee on arrangement,con-
sisting of 'Messrs. B. II. Tipton, Geo.
Fogle and John W. Nelson are largely
respOnsible for the success of the dance.
They commenced. right - and no. effort
-or expense was spared to make this,
the firSt annual ball, a success. Two
color - po'grerS were abundantly dis-
tributed throughout the eduntry and
the dance - was also well advertised in
other 'Issois.. As near as. we have been
able to learn every tieket was sold,and
while there was no desire or attempt
to make any money out of this dance,
it is understood that the lodge will pay
expenses and have-a neat suin to' the
good.
The Woodmen are to becongratulat-

ed. upon the success of thisjlieir initial
ball, as their dances will now be look-
ed'forward to each succeeding year, as
-Olie of tlde. rod lette tlayS of the, ealen-.
dar, where a good time may be always
had. •

Railroad Oclivity.
The people of Montana and. the en-

tire northwest will read with no small
degree, of satisfaction the Associated
Press dispatch published ioday, which,
summarized, says that the _dtrecters.
of the Chicago, Milwaukee it St. Paul
railroad, at a special meeting held in
New York yesterday, decided VS ex-
tend their railroad to the Pacific! cr.,ast,
touching Montana points. The esti-
mated cost-of the project is $50,000,000;
The, extension is to be fr6m Evatts,
in South Dakota, to Wallula, in Wash-
ington. where connection will ,be made
with the Pacific railroad, recently .iti-
corporated.

Montana will give the "St. Paul'.
cordial welcome.. Montana fully rea-

•lizess that railroads Ara the prime fac-
-tors in building up communities and
states. The More railroads, we have
the more people we will have and the
more ptosperity we will have. Again
we say the people of Montana will
give- the "St. Paul" a cordial welcome.;

will they also' give the Northwest-
u.- 'any other' l'ailroad a 'cordial

railroad a cordial welcome. We -need
,them; apparently they ne'ed us.

This assurance may be given' the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-.
road directors: In Montana their road
will receive overt- consideration, legal
and otherWise, to which it .is. entitled.
The state's laws for the protection of
railroad interests 'are ample; -the Chi-
(out'', Milwaukee .& St. Paul has the
guarantee of an ,honest,. ireace-lovh;g
people that it will never fail to get a
"square deal."
In return the peoPle, of Montana

will expect of the Chicago, Milwaukee'
&'St. Paul like treatment, as they do
of the other railroads that serve them.
With such an understanding,' the Chi-
cage, Milwaukee & St. 'Paul is wel-
come, it is doubly welcome. Its com-
ing will mean the opening of Undevel-
oped areas:, it *111 mean the extension
of. irrigation; .it will mean the

of homes, the cultivation of farms,
the establishthent of cities and towns;
It will mean a direct ' service . from
Montana to points' now reached only
in a roundabout way; it will mean the
more rapid transportation of freight
and enlarged facilities for passenger
traffci; it will mean, in actual s con-
struction alone, the expenditure of .a
vast stim of money in this state which
will, find its way into lima cli-mile14 of
trade and commerce; it will me-an
much more than...can be.,:toll line
or two.
A part of an immense system, the

Northwestern extension of the "St.
Paul" cannot fail to be of imnieasur-
able benefit to Montana. On the other
hand, Montana offers opportunities
for an Increase In traffic that may be
measured only by the speed and en-
ergy by which its latent resources are
developed. The railroad itself is of
chief account in bringing about that
development. Let the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & RC Paul come. • The peopje
of Montana will. meet it half way.-
Helena Record.

Additional L•ocal

Boss Brown made a business vist to
the county seat Wednesday.. .

.1. , C.., Hauck did business in the
county metropolis. Wednesday. •
Peter Binsfelt drthe to Lewistown

Tuesday. • -
Jas. Smith,the Lewistown plasterer.

came down ednesday to plaster the
ne‘i seism! house.
A. A.. Campbell., of tlas Record -, Hel-

ena-is in Moore this week in the in-
tei*est of that paper. •

i's. Taylor. -Mother of Mrs. Geo.
Belcher,came in from Bozeinan Tues-
day night, where she has been visiting-
friends

_The neW school house is now ,ieady
for the plasterers and .will be !ready
for occupancy as soon as the plasterers
getAlu•ough their work.

Mr. and -Mrs. C. W, Thurston. went-
10 Lewistown Tuesday evening. 'Mr.
Th rst. on re t aimed :Wednesday morn-

but MIS. Thurston remained • to
vi awhile.

J. C. Corbett, who has been cooking
for 4W'm. Barney will leave shortly for 
Chicago, where he will visit with his
friends and relatives to... a couple of
Mori t His. family accompany

W. H. Smith, general manager Of the
three Surveying crews now working on
theqight of way of. the proposed new
road from Great Falls to Billings, canto
into Moore Wednesday evening and
took the train to Lewistown._

Chas. Nelson, of Wisner, Neb., who
has been in 'Fergus County-far the
past week cairie to Moore Wednesday
morning looking for land: Mr. Nel-
son is a• substantial citizen of Nebras-
ka and we welcome him to our ranks.

is • o. 1. Fogle, wife, and mother Mrs
M v Fogle of Bozeman, Mont., went
to ewistown„' Wednesday morning.
Mr Fogle, the mether has been visit-
in here for -two or three weeks past,
a et we failed to mention before.-

fr. (. W. Smith, Of Townsend,i came
in .Vednesday evening to take a hook
at loom. -This is the doctor's first
trip. to Fergus county and he isthink-
inat; of locating somewhere in the
county. -, . .,,, ., • .
The tool chest and tools belonging

to the MCDoliard Bros., of LeWistown,
who have been working on Hensley &
Hendricks new barn, were sold mill
sheriff's sale today to satisfy an attach-
ment brought by Lehman's.

speakers from the experimental sta-

tion at Bozernen Will be present 'and

address the association upon subjects

relating to the the successful cultiva-

d 
..

on.. of the soil and topies germain

thereto:. It was suggested that a bas-.

ket dinner be prepared by the farm-'

I ers and ranchers' wives and that this

meeting be made a --holiday affair. A.
Committee consisting of Messrs. Geei.

H. Beasley C. R. McClave and C. M.
Clary was appointed to prepare the
program.
It was also -suggested that the by-

taws or the association be amended to
• take in and perform the duties of an
anti-horse thief asaaciation, and in'all
probability this will be done. It-has
been demonstrated that it Is' needed
by the recent thefts of several
head of horses and. other' farming
property. - •
At tho annual meeting in March of-

ficers will be elected and it is hoped
and also to suggest a name for the
out in force and show .a greater -am-
ount- of interest than they have In the
last few months.

Horses For-Salt.
I have. a number of horses. both

broke and Unbroken, . consisting 'if
'teams and, saddle horses. Sot sale at
reasonable prices. Will sell for cash
or good oatier. Call on or write to

I. F. DAVID, Utica. Montana.

I•funtoon '& Smith, lawyers, were 5trays Taken Up.' _ .
'unavoidably . detained from making STRAYED-One brown horse, star
theIr first regular trip . to Moore last lii ferehead, branded left hip.- One
SsbS •nrday but one - of the Orin will be •

here next Saturday withotit fail, Mien . blue mare -1)--L on left shoulder. Ai-
they will be .glad to meet any person L
neeiling the services of a lawyer. quire of L. B. jeaell, Moore, Mont.
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CITIZENS' BONK of MOORE,
3140:011%,21•0101iFLIPLAI:11111131102111

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA

••••04.-t

9 Paid Up Capital, $25,000.00 9

5 Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits
********

OFFICERS:

M L W000m AN, President

- PAriticK Vice President-

Gummi 0 SHAFER,.
,

C. NI

TlloS. N

'A 31 ,31.vrifiws.

This bank t ransaei s
able throughout t Ito

at face valtke cheeks
notes and ot wr ft ei
It recei ves tempura r
pecially invitc; the
items endorsed to
subjec', to clicel,;, or

DIRECTORS:

T WuNns:ittass

11 W rFotto:

.1 I) K l'E.

11.041.•••

P.k FRICK

11 W4 WWI.% N.,

GOItlaiN

a general banking business. It sells draft s pay=
Stales and in foreign coondriest accepts

and straits on all banks: gives carefid at lent ion 0
ta Ivrt rr)i coni;cribb, itimil nmkvs approved 'otitis.

.1 and petinanalirltrrtnints in any amount, and es-
opening of .accounts by mail. Checks and vish

is. and sent by mail, will be placed to your credit , -
as desired.

The BANK'of MOORE
cAp.ITAI, PAID IN 

WHY it is to .101".advant age to keep an amount with us.
Because:

Because:

Because:

Eecauee:

FARMERS AND RANCHERS
•

•Their Meeting Fairly Is Attended. -
Program to be Arranged for
Annual Meeting In March.

; 'The regular -meeting of the Farmers

and Ranchers/ Association of, Brock

Creek Bench was held Monday after-

noon and in the absence of both Pres-

ident Wm. Owen and 'Vice President
Chas Clary, Patrick Nihill was elected

temporary chairman. The. routine

-busInes of the association was diapoi-

ed of; after which it was suggested

tha(a committee be appointed to pre-

pare a .program.. for a call .meeting of

the association when it is expected,
•

It is a strong, safe, careful and liberal lust itution.

11 is a growing, active:, progressive up-t o-date bank in every.
particular.

Void' aCcount will be.appreciated by the bank, and your in-

terests will always be •carefu ly considered.
The hank ha4 a tine tire-proof vault and Intrglar-proof safe
in whielt to putyour funds and valuable papers.

Because: EVery- depositor (anti others as-well ) a welcome viaikor, at

I his bank. •

Because: This bank st tulles the needs of its rust omens-and takes pro-
per care of t hem whether their business Is large orsmall.

Because; No bank can serve ,%•ou belt em.

Because; It is in posit-Urn to collect your drafts or notes and to atten(l .

to your banking wants generally.

Because: Its dealings .wit ii its customers are absolutely eohfidedtial.

BECAUSE:'.
We do not believe that you can ask for or get bet riq'treatment than this

bank will give you.

• OFFiCERS:
PresidentJoliN C. yule.
Vice PresidentHoN. ( !LA REN('E TOOLEY,

CashierC. W. THUM-1'0N.
DIRECTORS:•• •

JOHN (1_, I la tscli, CiAamtstes P. Tool,Ey,
L. IL---11 A MI LTON . F. F. Turrsa, ,

30sEPH GA LI,Atie:a. Ti I EODORIC clitik- ',

Money to. Loan on Approved Security. •
Interest Paid ofi Time Deposits.

Drafts Issued on all foreign' Countries.
, Courteous and Liberal Treatment 0ssured to all.

1). S. 11A8TIN08,
T. E. 1110E,
C. W. Tittmiwrois.

Cobb Drapers
PfdetiCAI Contractors

and Builders

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FUR-
NISHED ON SHORT NOTICE

Lewistown, Mont.

1Dr. %. %. Owen,

11)bwician ant) Zurgeon.

Promptiv linaw4r0
Slight or TI.1.1

CompLto %loci: of IDtaio3

(Poore, Montana

DUANE BUTTERFIELD,

BREEDER OF 

Pure Bred fiereford Cathie.
WRITE FOR PRICES

-STANSfORD, MONTANA

• IN* A0 \ t) 0 • • • •'• • '.'"OktaVi)6DMit@ft j‘

TOM H. WHITE t
1.

P:o

BAIII1Eh

II air Cutting and Shav-

ing.done will it neat !less

and dispatch. Guaran-

tee satisfaction

NR)011E M()NT.

_00000

0. F. DAVID,

Physician and Surgeon,

Calls Prompt ly A nswer-

Ike ed Day or Night. 4%

Office at David Drug Store.

MOORE, MONT..

(11,1.S. IV. MIIRTON L'LACE

I,lI(Iitil Basi ission
t. /nice of Fergus County..

- LEW ISTOWN. MoNT.

COLLECTIONS • MADE
Vire and _Lite I !NH ralIVlit
APPROVED. COMPAIgiips

, Mining Propert les:Panel' and City
heal Estate. Call It'. Sheep, I•lorses

. Handled on .Commission,

H. IIONARD DeKALH, Att'y for Company.

Nelson ,Ross
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Is prepared to furnish plans and
specifications on short nOtive

„either in or outof town.. Don't

fail to have him figure on your

work as he can save you money

MOORE, MONTANA.

Dissolution.
• The Lewistown Art Gallery. consist-
ing of Messrs .1 ammo and Branch has
dissolved partnership, Mr`Y. Jamme re-
tiring and Mr. C. M. Branch continu-
ing the buSiness under the name of the
Inland Studio. Mr. Branch IS 'a prac-
t.Fa I photographer and ,is capable of
dng satisfactory work. Give- him a

call.

tloOdspeed's map has arri ved and can
be purchased at this office. This map
Is time result of years of woik and prep-

, a ratimi' and ,the price is exceedingly-
' low. .Come in and see It,

•


